
Reviewing the Review – Monday
Night Raw: June 1, 2015
We’re  past Elimination Chamber (I won’t be doing a Reviewing the Review
for that as I pretty much said everything I was going to say on the last
podcast) and less than two weeks away from Money in the Bank, which means
we already know most of the people in the ladder match because we have to
get there as soon as possible. Tonight is the first part of the rushed
build to the show so let’s get to it.

We open with the Authority (YAY!) to complain about Ambrose stealing the
title last night but get Roman Reigns instead. A ladder match is set up
for Money in the Bank with Rollins defending against Ambrose and Seth
saying he doesn’t need the Authority. This would be the teenage rebellion
years against Mommy and Daddy Helmsley. Stephanie went into full on evil
Stephanie mode against Reigns but HHH called her off and said Reigns had
to defend his Money in the Bank spot right now.

This wasn’t the worst opening segment as thankfully they kept it to the
point and didn’t let Stephanie take Roman apart for a change. Ambrose vs.
Rollins was set up in a hurry but you have to do that on the two week
build. It’s not a bad way of getting things done but, as usual, Stephanie
added nothing here.

Reigns  successfully  defended  his  spot  against  King  Barrett  because
Barrett can take yet another loss right? Then he successfully defended it
against Mark Henry because who cares about Henry? Then he successfully
defended it against Bray Wyatt because his push is as up and down as
Barrett’s. This was the old Chris Jericho Intercontinental Title marathon
idea (also involving Stephanie actually) and it worked well enough. If
they build up Reigns as someone who has to keep overcoming the odds, they
might get people to care about him for a change.

Ryback didn’t have a match against Miz because Big Show returned and set
up a title program. I can live with Big Show in this role FAR easier than
in the main event, though I’m still not thrilled with seeing him. If he’s
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just there to put Ryback over though, everything should be fine for the
most part. If Ryback can Shell Shock him, the place will come unglued.
Well probably mostly glued together but there will be cracks.

Now we get the really good moment of the night as Kevin Owens came out
and delivered an amazing victory speech about how he proved himself to be
the better man last night as he pinned John Cena in the middle of the
ring. Owens talked about his son being a John Cena fan and how last
night, he defeated Super Cena in the middle of the ring because he’s a
real man and role model who does everything he promises to do.

Cena came out and gave his Serious Cena speech about how Owens isn’t a
real man because he got so obsessed with being a role model that he
stopped acting like a man is supposed to. Cena talked about how he does
things for kids, including one in the crowd wearing Cena gear and holding
a sign saying “I’m beating cancer.” I’ve heard people saying this was
faked or staged and it just makes me shake my head. Not everything is
some concocted work people. Stop looking for things that aren’t there and
enjoy a cool moment. Anyway John says he won’t give up and is ready for
Money in the Bank. Outstanding.

New Day came out to talk about having Kofi winning Money in the Bank and
retaining their Tag Team Titles, complete with sound effects. This led to
Kofi losing to Dolph Ziggler and New Day losing a six man tag to Ziggler
and the Prime Time Players, who would go on to become #1 contenders (in
case  that  wasn’t  COMPLETELY  OBVIOUS  ALREADY)  a  few  days  later  on
Smackdown.

Now we get to the stupid part of the show, as Nikki Bella successfully
defended her Divas Title against Paige by seemingly turning heel yet
again (assuming you considered her a full on face) by having her sister
do Twin Magic with her. Yes, Brie Bella, who is mostly pale by comparison
and lacking various surgical augmentations and with different color hair,
is apparently still close enough to her sister’s looks that the referee
couldn’t tell the difference between the two of them. I’ve heard that
this was damage control from the whole “all black wrestlers look alike”
backlash from Payback and that’s not the most out there theory in the
world.



Sheamus beat up Orton with a chair for a DQ in a Money in the Bank
preview match. I’m a fan of both guys but these two have some of the most
horrible main event level chemistry I’ve seen in a long time. They can
have good matches against almost anyone else but they just don’t work
against each other.

Rusev said he was a broken man. My heart is the thing that’s breaking.

Neville beat Bo Dallas in a shortened version of their Elimination
Chamber match.

Ambrose came out to save Reigns to end the show after the Wyatt match.

Other than Cena and Owens, this show was pretty uneventful. It’s part of
the problem of setting up your major matches in the first ten minutes:
after that, what else is there to do for the rest of the night? Well
other than have non-twins act like twins all over again because referees
are that stupid. This show was much more dull than last week, but I’ll
take dull over rage inducing any day. I’m looking forward to the night
after Money in the Bank so we can FINALLY get to a normal schedule again
because this is starting to get old.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume III at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00XOUNBEA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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